#4 Glenar iff,
96 Umbilo Road,
Durban 4001
South Africa .
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Tel: 031 - 213744
Monday 20th Octobe r, 1997.
My dear Ray,
Your letter of the 10/10 is under reply. Your writing is
getting awful - you must be in a lot of pain. I hope you are
feeling better . You seemed to be so much in pain. I hope you
are by now healed nad more comfor table.
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The Oral history sounds wonder ful. How can you write if you
are in so much pain. Why dont you tape the stuff you want to
write. Your writing too is getting diffic ult. Get a tape
record er and talk into it.
How is Dora?

I hope she is improv ed.

Thank you. Archie Sibeko phoned me•and we had a long chat. He
says he has a book written by Natal Univer sity - Indica tor.
I
need to get it as soon as possib le. He gave me his addres s to
write to him. He does not live in CT but in Manch ester.
Mavivi told me she talked with you.
Winnie sounds as if she is desper ate - to resort to right wing
positio ns like the death penalty , Bush did the same thing
before he was elected Presid ent. As for Peter Mokaba he is a
child. We have not been the repres entativ es of the rich.
My sons have not died so that the rich get richer .
Love you Ray. I must go now.

Phylli s
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Tel: 031 - 213744
Tuesday

28th October, 1997

My dear Ray,
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Your letter of the 15/10 is under reply.
How many pensions did you receive? You told me that you had
had 180,000.00 and that you had a monthly income of R5000.00.

I think . you have scrimped and saved for so long that when you
have a decent income+ R6000.00 (UCT pension) you continue to
live the same way.
tb /,,v.,u__,
1. There is an old age facility which has a nurse/mai~ You
can get the maid once a week to clean up the flat.
You can get a nurse to help you in the mornings as and
2.
when you need her/him. You can have this help when you need
it.

3. Why wait for the family to help you - why dont you get a
taxi. I have got to know a taxi who comes when I need him. His
price is OK. If I can afford him on my pension of R3000.00 why
cant you. You have to plan this carefully, so that minimum use
is made of t~is. But then it frees you of your dependence on
the family and certainly frees the family. Think carefully
about this.
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ill. Talk to a social worker. They probably meet many people
daily. Someone might be there to help you.
The other option is to go into an old age facility, where your
Jane
health is taken care of. You have your meals etc there.
facility.
expensive
Turner lives in a very
Old age is a catastrophe. In Denmark a nurse was
killing a great number of pensioners.

charged for

Our use is over and we have to adapt to this new state of our
Are you on any vitamins?
bodies.
Please take care

Phyllis
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